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Abstract  
Background: Indonesian community pharmacies hold a strategic position from which to promote the rational use of medicines by 
providing appropriate advice for patients requesting self-medication. To date, published studies related to the provision of advice in 
Indonesian community pharmacies are limited and have been conducted only in more developed western Indonesia. No studies have 
been undertaken in eastern Indonesia, which is less developed than and culturally different from the western region.  
Objectives: This paper aims to: (1) describe the types and amount of advice provided by pharmacy staff for three scenarios in a patient 
simulation study and for two scenarios in pharmacy staff interviews; and (2) ascertain the frequency of appropriate advice given in 
response to the scenarios. 
Methods: A patient simulation study was conducted at community pharmacies in an eastern Indonesian provincial capital. Four weeks 
after completing a patient simulation study, structured interviews with pharmacy staff were conducted. Two cough scenarios and one 
diarrhoea scenario were developed for the patient simulation study. Meanwhile, two scenarios (an ACE inhibitor-induced cough and a 
common cough and cold) were developed for pharmacy staff interviews. The types and amount of advice provided by pharmacy staff 
were recorded on paper and assessed for its appropriateness. The determination of appropriate advice was based on the literature 
and by consensus of two Indonesian experts.  
Results: In patient simulation, the most common type of advice provided in all scenarios was product recommendations. In interviews, 
medical referrals and recommending cough and cold medicine were the most common types of advice provided for ACE inhibitor-
induced cough and common cough and cold scenarios respectively. Appropriate advice was provided in less than 0.5% in the patient 
simulation study, but two-third of participants in the interviews responded to the scenarios appropriately. 
Conclusions: Pharmacy staff did not provide appropriate advice in practice, although they may have adequate knowledge. A 
contributing factor was insufficient information gathered in patient encounters. Optimising information-gathering practice by 
pharmacy staff is needed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The irrational use of medicines, i.e., the situation where 
“medically inappropriate, ineffective, and economically 
inefficient use of medicine occurs in health care facilities” , 
is a worldwide problem.

1
 Rational use is defined by the 

World Health Organization (WHO) as when “patients 
receive medications appropriate to their clinical needs, in 
doses that meet their own individual requirements, for an 
adequate period of time, and at the lowest cost to them 
and their community”.

2
 The irrational use of medicines can 

occur at any stage of medicine use cycle, starting from the 
stage of diagnosis, prescribing, dispensing, and patient 
adherence.

3
 The irrational use of medicines increases 

health care costs, decreases the quality of drug treatment, 
and increases the likelihood of adverse drug reactions; it is 
also regarded as the primary cause of antibiotic resistance 
worldwide.

4
 Inappropriate self-medication practice is a 

significant contributory factor to the irrational use of 

medicines.
4
 

Self-medication is defined by the WHO as “the selection 
and use of medicines by individuals to treat self-recognized 
illnesses or symptoms”.

5
 Self-medication is prevalent in 

developing countries, and community pharmacies are 
important sources of medicines for patients who self-
medicate.

6,8-10
 Studies have shown that community 

pharmacists’ interventions (such as by providing quality 
consultation) can improve patient outcomes, prevent 
harms, and encourage rational use of medicines for self-
medication practice.

11-14
 In Indonesia, 2013 data show that 

91% of Indonesians practised self-medication, and almost 
80% of Indonesians obtained medicines from community 
pharmacies or other private medicine sellers such as corner 
shops and market stalls.

15,16
 While these other private 

medicine sellers have a role in the distribution of medicines 
for self-medication in Indonesia, community pharmacies 
are formally registered by the Health Department and 
therefore more controlled. Thus, in the short term, from a 
public health perspective, it is easier to intervene and 
improve the provision of quality consultation by 
community pharmacy staff to patients with self-medication 
requests than other private medicine sellers for the benefit 
of the health care for the public.

17
 

Self-medication consultations in community pharmacies 
consist of two sequential stages: patient assessment; and 
the provision of advice.

18-20
 The patient assessment stage 
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includes information-gathering and analysis of the 
information gathered. Based on the patient assessment, 
the pharmacist then needs to provide appropriate advice to 
the patient. The advice provided may be: a referral for 
medical assessment; recommendations of appropriate 
medicine(s), including associated medicine information; 
recommendations of non-pharmacological treatment(s); or 
other advice relevant to patients’ needs. 

We have reported the process of information-gathering 
and its related factors in the same setting, i.e., community 
pharmacies in an eastern Indonesian capital city.

21
 Our 

results suggested that the information gathered was not 
sufficient to provide appropriate advice, and that 
pharmacist involvement was associated with higher 
amount of information gathered. This article addresses the 
next step in self-medication consultations in community 
pharmacies, which is the advice-provision by pharmacy 
staff. The objectives of this article are to: 

1. Describe the types and amount of advice provided by 
pharmacy staff for three scenarios (related to cough 
and diarrhoea) in a patient simulation study and for 
two scenarios (related to cough) in pharmacy staff 
interviews. 

2. Ascertain the frequency of appropriate advice given in 
response to the self-medication request scenarios 

 
METHODS 

The present study was conducted in conjunction with our 
previously published study.

21
 This study was conducted in 

all community pharmacies (based on the registry of the 
local Department of Health and lists from pharmaceutical 
wholesalers) in a provincial capital of Eastern Indonesia 

(population around 400.000 people). This site was 
particularly chosen because it can be considered 
representing the situation of Eastern Indonesia (i.e., less-
developed area of the country and has lower health care 
resources compared to the western part).

22
  

This study uses a combination of patient simulation and 
structured, face-to-face interviews with pharmacy staff 
using self-medication scenarios. Covert patient simulation 
was used in order to minimise Hawthorne effect (i.e., an 
improvement in the performance resulting from awareness 
that they are being studied). Although no consent was 
obtained in the patient simulation study, there is no risk to 
an individual pharmacy since only pooled data were 
presented. Ethics approval was obtained from the Human 
Research Ethics Committee of the University of Western 
Australia and the provincial chapter of the Indonesian 
Pharmacists Association. 

Patient simulation 

Two scenarios (one symptom-based and one product-
based) related to angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) 
inhibitor-induced cough and one scenario related to a 
symptom-based request for childhood diarrhoea were 
used. These cough and diarrhoea scenarios were chosen 
because they are common symptoms with which patients 
often practise self-medication and present to pharmacies 
for treatment.

23
 The scenarios were developed by the first 

author (CB) based on the relevant literature, were reviewed 
by pharmacy academics and practitioners in Indonesia and 
Australia, and were pilotted in 5 to 10 pharmacies before 
use.

19,24,25
 Details of the scenarios have been described in a 

previous publication and represented in Table 1.
21

 

Table 1. Scenarios in patient simulation study 

Patient simulation scenarios Appropriate advice* 

Symptom and product-based requests for Ace inhibitor-induced cough 
On entering the pharmacy, one of the simulated patients said: “What is a good cough medicine that you 
recommend?” (for symptom based requests) or “I want to buy Woods merah#” (for product based 
requests) 
 
Only upon questioning, this information was provided: 
The patient is the one who has cough. He/she has been coughing for 4 weeks. The cough is dry, irritating 
and occurs constantly. There are no accompanying symptoms. The patient has tried Bisolvon syrup two 
weeks ago, but did not work.  
The patient was diagnosed with hypertension 2 months ago and routinely consumes captopril 25 mg 
three times a day. The patient does not have any medical condition other than hypertension and did not 
routinely consume any medicines, supplements, or herbal medicines other than captopril. The patient 
does not smoke and is not a passive smoker. The patient exercises regularly and follows healthy diet. The 
Blood pressure is controlled (~130/80) and the patient does not have any allergies. 

 
Medical referral without 
recommending medicines.19,31,34 

Symptom based requests for simple acute childhood diarrhoea 
On entering the pharmacy, one of the simulated patients said: “My child has diarrhoea, what do you 
recommend?” 
 
Only upon questioning, this information was provided: 
The patient is 4 year old, weight ± 20 kg, height: ± 1 metre. 
The patient has acute onset of simple diarrhoea. The diarrhoea started about 6 hours ago. The patient 
has gone to the toilet three times. The consistency of the stool was mushy, softer than usual. 
The patient is generally well, still can play around. The patient is not restless, not irritable, not lethargic, 
and still has normal drinking habit. The patient has no accompanying symptoms and has not taken any 
medicines for diarrhoea. The patient has no other medical conditions and does not routinely take any 
other medications, supplements or herbal. The patient does not have any allergies.  

 
Recommending oral 
rehydration salts and zinc.25,69 
 
 
Providing antibiotics or 
antidiarrhoeals for this scenario 
was considered inappropriate.25 
 

#Woods merah is one of the Indonesian brand names of cough medicines that containes Dextromethorphan HBr and Doxylamine. 
*Appropriate advice was determined based on the literature and by consensus of two Indonesian senior lecturers in pharmacy practice 
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Six simulated patients were trained by one researcher (CB) 
and visited each pharmacy in pairs. One simulated patient 
acted out the scenarios and the other observed the 
encounter; both independently completed a data collection 
form at the end of the encounter, out of sight of pharmacy 
staff. A Kappa statistic was calculated to measure inter-
rater reliability between the two simulated patients in each 
pair. Any discrepancies were discussed between the 
simulated patient pairs until a consensus was reached for 
each encounter. The professional background of staff in the 
patient simulation study was not recorded because the 
identity of the staff could not be ascertained without 
jeopardising the simulation. Thus, whether our simulated 
patients encountered the same or different staff during the 
visits could not be ascertained. 

The types and amount of advice provided by pharmacy 
staff were analysed descriptively. The types of advice 
provided were categorised as medical referral, product 
recommendation, medicine information, non-
pharmacological advice, and other advice. The advice 
provided by pharmacy staff was then assessed for its 
appropriateness as stated in Table 1.  

Interviews  

Face-to-face, structured interviews were conducted four 
weeks after the completion of the patient simulation study. 
First, consenting pharmacy managers were interviewed 
regarding the characteristics of their pharmacy. The 
managers were then asked to indicate their staff whose job 
descriptions included serving patients requesting self-
medication and for permission to interview these staff. A 
researcher (CB) then approached all eligible staff members 
and offered them to voluntarily participate in an interview. 
The eligible staff included those who were observed in the 
patient simulation study; however, since their details were 
not recorded during patient simulation visits, any 
overlapping staff between the two studies could not be 
ascertained. 

Consenting participants were asked about their 
demographic characteristics and asked to describe the 
advice they would provide for two hypothetical cough 
scenarios (Table 1). The first scenario was an ACE inhibitor-
induced cough adapted from the scenario used in the 
patient simulation study. The second hypothetical scenario 
was a common cough and cold, adopted from Blenkinsopp 
et al. (Table 1).

19
 For each scenario, complete information 

related to patient identity, sign and symptoms, medical 

history, and current medication used were provided to the 
participants. For practical reason (i.e., to limit the length of 
interview), we only used scenarios related to cough; one 
scenario (the ACE inhibitor scenario) would need a medical 
referral and the other (the common cough and cold) would 
need a product recommendation or non-pharmacological 
advice. All scenarios were validated by Indonesian and 
Australian pharmacy academics and practitioners, and were 
pilotted before use. Details of the development, validation, 
and piloting of the questionnaire have been described 
previously.

21
  

All participants were interviewed individually in a private 
place in the pharmacy. The interviewer (CB) read the 
scenarios as stated in Table 1 and recorded participants’ 
answers on the questionnaire sheet. Description of the two 
cough scenarios was also provided in a piece of paper to all 
participants.  

Descriptive statistics were used to summarise data related 
to pharmacy and pharmacy staff characteristics. 
Quantitative content analysis was used to analyse the types 
of advice provided by participants in the two hypothetical 
scenarios.

20,21,26,27 
A categorisation matrix was firstly 

created using both deductive and inductive techniques as 
described by Elo and Kyngas.

28
 The matrix was developed 

deductively based on literature; and then re-modified using 
an inductive technique after preliminary reading of all 
data.

19,29
 Next, two coders independently coded the data 

for correspondence with the modified categorisation 
matrix. Frequencies were calculated for each code and the 
Kappa statistic was calculated to assess the inter-rater 
reliability between the coders.  

The advice provided by pharmacy staff for these scenarios 
was assessed for appropriateness. The determination of 
appropriate advice was based on the literature (Table 2), 
and by consensus of two Indonesian senior lecturers in 
pharmacy practice.  

 
RESULTS  

Study participants 

Patient simulation; The total population of the pharmacies 
visited was 78 pharmacies for the two cough scenarios and 
increased to 81 pharmacies for the diarrhoea scenario. 
Differences in the total population of pharmacies were due 
to the opening of 3 new pharmacies. Data collection was 
conducted at 2 different times. The first round of data 

Table 2. Scenarios in structured interview study 

Structured interview hypothetical scenarios Appropriate advice* 

ACE inhibitor-induced cough scenario 
A woman, aged about 60 years old, comes into this pharmacy and asks you for a recommendation for her 
cough. The woman says that she has experienced non-productive cough constantly over the last 4 weeks. 
She has tried Bisolvon elixir for her cough but it did not help. The woman tells you that she was diagnosed 
with hypertension 2 months ago. Her daily medication is captopril 25mg, three times a day, which she has 
taken for 2 months. What would you advise this woman? 

 
Medical referral without 
recommending 
medicines.19,31,34  

Common cough and cold scenario 
A young man, aged 25, asks if you can recommend something for his cough. He sounds as if he has a cold 
and looks a bit pale. He has been coughing for about 2-3 days. His cough is productive and the sputum is 
clear. He has a blocked nose and a mild sore throat. He has no pain on breathing, no shortness of breath, 
and no fever. He has not tried any medicines for his symptoms. He is not routinely taking any supplement, 
herbal, or any other medications. What would you advise this man? 

 
Recommending appropriate 
products (i.e., cough and cold 
preparation) and/or non-
pharmacological advice (e.g., 
fluid intake, resting).19,70,71 

#Woods merah is one of the Indonesian brand names of cough medicines that containes Dextromethorphan HBr and Doxylamine.  
*Appropriate advice was determined based on the literature and by consensus of two Indonesian senior lecturers in pharmacy practice. 
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collection using two cough scenarios was conducted in June 
2011 to August 2011. The second round of data collection 
using the diarrhoea scenario was conducted in May 2012. 
Data were collected from 76/78 pharmacies for the 
symptom-based request for cough; 69/78 pharmacies for 
the product-based requests for cough; and 80/81 
pharmacies for the childhood diarrhoea scenario. In total, 
12 visits for the three scenarios were not performed 
because the pharmacies were closed when visited or the 
simulated patients were known to the pharmacy staff on 
duty, which prohibited the simulation. 

Pharmacy staff interviews: The interview was conducted 
four weeks after completing patient simulation study 
(around June 2012). Sixty nine out of the 81 pharmacies 
agreed to participate, with 173/237 eligible pharmacy staff 
consenting to be interviewed. Reasons for refusal were not 
asked to avoid a perceived coercion to participate. 

Reliability 

Patient simulation: The Kappa statistic for the simulated 
patient pairs ranged from 0.88 to 1, with each item having 
a p-value <0.0005, indicating very good reliability.

30
  

Pharmacy staff interviews: The Kappa statistics between 
the two coders for the ACE inhibitor-induced cough 
scenario and the common cough and cold scenario were 
0.85, p<0.0005 and 0.97, p<0.0005 respectively, indicating 
very good reliability.

30
 

Pharmacy and pharmacy staff characteristics 

Characteristics of the participating pharmacies and 
pharmacy staff are presented in Table 3. Most of the 
pharmacies (87%) were owned by non-pharmacists and 
staffing was dominated by staff who did not have any 
educational background in pharmacy. About 65% of 
patients coming to pharmacy were served for self-
medication per day. The majority (57%) of participants who 
served patients with self-medication requests, however, 
were staff without formal education in pharmacy. 
Pharmacists and pharmacy technicians were only 
accounted for 24% and 19% of the interviewees 
respectively. Almost 90% of the participants interviewed 
never attended any training on self-medication after 
graduating from school. 

Types and amount of advice provided 

Patient simulation: The types and amount of advice 
provided by pharmacy staff when responding to the 
scenarios are presented in Table 4. In the symptom-based 
request scenario for ACE inhibitor-induced cough, the 
majority of pharmacy staff (75/76, 99%) recommended 
medicines, of which 55/75 (73%) were antitussive. 
Medicine information, however, was provided in only 
17/76 encounters (22%), while direct medical referral was 
provided in only 1/76 (1%) encounters.  

Table 3. Pharmacy and pharmacy staff characteristics 

Pharmacy characteristics n=69 (%) 

Pharmacy type   

Attached to doctor’s clinic 50 (72%) 
Not attached to doctor’s clinic 19 (28%) 

Pharmacy ownership   
Pharmacist 7 (10%) 

Non-pharmacist 60 (87%) 
Other (i.e., joint business of pharmacist and non-pharmacist) 2 (3%) 

Estimated total patients served per day*  4595  

Estimated total patients served for self-medication per day* 2975  

Average pharmacy opening hours per week (hours) 90 SD 31 

Total number of staff employed in the 69 pharmacies surveyed 352  
Total number of pharmacists 75  

Total number of pharmacy technicians 86  
Total number of staff without formal education in pharmacy 191  

   

Total staff working hours per week (hours)   
Pharmacists 1270  

Pharmacy technicians 3542  
Other staff without formal education in pharmacy 8973  

   

Pharmacy staff characteristics n=173 (%) 

Professional background   
Pharmacists$ 42 (24%) 

Pharmacy technicians^ 32 (19%) 
Staff without formal educational backgrounds in pharmacy 99 (57%) 

Age (years; mean) 30  SD 7.8 

Gender: female 140 (81%) 

Working experience (years; median, IQR#) 3 IQR=1.5–7 

Ever attended training on self-medication after graduation from the highest education qualification   
Yes 19 (11%) 
No 154 (89%) 

* calculated from 67 pharmacies; there were missing data from 2 pharmacies for these questions 
$ A pharmacist in Indonesia is a person who has a bachelor degree in pharmacy and holds a pharmacist registration training certificate. 
^ A pharmacy technician in Indonesia is a person who has graduated from pharmacy assistant school or has a three year diploma in 
pharmacy or a person who has a bachelor degree in pharmacy without holding a pharmacist registration training certificate. 
# IQR = Interquartile range. 
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In the product-based request scenario for ACE inhibitor-
induced cough, 64/69 encounters (93%) resulted in 
supplying the requested product, while in the remaining 
5/69 encounters (7%) the product requested was not 
available. None of pharmacy staff recommended medical 
referral, provided medicine information, or gave non-
pharmacological advice.  

In the childhood diarrhoea scenario, staff in 65/80 
encounters (81%) recommended medicines, with 46/65 
(71%) providing some form of medicine information. Direct 
medical referral was recommended in 15/80 encounters 
(19%). Non-pharmacological advice related to fluid intake 
was provided in only 5/80 encounters (6%). 

Pharmacy staff interviews: The types and amount of advice 
provided for the two hypothetical scenarios in cough are 
presented in Table 5. In the ACE inhibitor-induced cough 
scenario, the majority of pharmacy staff (138/173, 80%) 

recommended direct medical referral. In the common 
cough and cold scenario, the majority of pharmacy staff 
(154/173, 89%) recommended products.  

The provision of appropriate advice  

Patient simulation: Only one pharmacy staff member 
across all scenarios provided appropriate advice: 1/76 (1%) 
and 0/69 respectively in symptom- and product-based 
requests for ACE inhibitor-induced cough scenarios, and 
0/80 in the childhood diarrhoea scenario (Table 6). None of 
the products supplied in the childhood diarrhoea scenario 
were appropriate. Antibiotics and antidiarrhoeals were the 
most common types of products recommended in this 
scenario, in 45% and 36% of the 80 encounters, 
respectively. Oral rehydration salts and zinc were 
recommended in 5% and 15% of the 80 encounters 
respectively, but these products were supplied with either 
antibiotics or antidiarrhoeals; and therefore the overall 
advice was determined inappropriate. 

Table 4. The types and amount of advice provided from patient simulation study 

The types of advice provided 

Symptom-based 
requests for ACE 
inhibitor-induced 

cough (n=76) 

Product-based 
requests for ACE 
inhibitor-induced 

cough (n=69) 

Symptom-based 
requests for a simple, 

acute childhood 
diarrhoea (n=80) 

Medical referral 5 (7%)* 0 (0%) 15 (19%)$ 

Product recommendation 75 (99%) 64 (93%)^ 65 (81%) 

Medicine information 17 (22%) 0 (0%) 46 (58%) 

 The purpose of treatment 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

 How to use the medicine(s) 13 (17%) 0 (0%) 29 (36%) 

 Duration of treatment 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (3)% 

 The purpose of treatment and how to use the 
medicine(s) 

3 (4%) 0 (0%) 3 (4%) 

 How to use the medicine(s) and duration of 
treatment 

0 (0%) 0 (0%) 10 (13%) 

 The purpose of treatment, how to use the 
medicine(s), and duration of treatment 

0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (3%) 

 Possible side effects 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

Non-pharmacological advice 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 5 (6%) 

Other        

 The product requested was not available and no 
advice was provided. 

0 (0%) 5 (7%) 0 (0%) 

*Total includes one encounter with medical referral only and four where medical referral was recommended as a follow up (i.e., if 
symptom persisted after using the medication recommended). 
$ In all 15 encounters, medical referral was the only advice provided.  
^ The percentage of pharmacy staff selling the requested product. 

Table 5. The types and amount of advice provided for the two hypothetical scenarios from interview data. 

The types of advice recommended  
by pharmacy staff interviewed 

ACE inhibitor-induced cough 
scenario (n=173) 

Common cough and cold scenario 
(n=173) 

Medical referral     

 Medical referral 138 (80%) 16 (9%) 

 Medical referral as a follow up (i.e., if symptom(s) 
persists or worsens after trying the recommended 
product or after going for laboratory check-up) 

6 (3%) 36 (21%) 

Product recommendation 29 (17%) 154 (89%) 

Medicine information (i.e., how to use the medicines) 1 (1%) 0 (0%) 

Non-pharmacological advice 4 (2%) 11 (6%) 

Other:     

 Advising to stop ACE inhibitor if the patient has 
normal blood pressure. 

1 (1%) N/A 

 Advising the patient to have laboratory check-up (i.e., 
blood check, sputum check, or chest x-ray). 

3 (2%) 2 (1%) 

 Did not know what advice to be provided; and 
therefore will call the pharmacist or technician to 
handle the patient. 

9 (5%) 4 (2%) 

N/A = Not applicable 
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Pharmacy staff interviews: Appropriate advice was 
provided by 132/173 (76%) interviewees in the ACE 
inhibitor-induced cough scenario and 118/173 (68%) 
interviewees in the common cough and cold scenario 
(Table 6). Of the 138 participants who recommended 
medical referral in the ACE inhibitor-induced cough 
scenario (Table 5), there were 6 participants who also 
recommended product or laboratory check and therefore 
were considered inappropriate; resulting in 132 
participants recommended appropriate advice. Meanwhile, 
of the 154 participants who recommended products in the 
common cough and cold scenario (Table 4), 120 
participants recommended an appropriate product, while 
34 recommended antibiotics or oral steroids that were 
considered inappropriate. Two of these 120 participants 
recommended direct medical referral in addition to 
recommending product(s), which was considered 
inappropriate. As a result, a total of 118/173 interviewees 
(68%) recommended appropriate advice. 

 
DISCUSSION 

Our patient simulation study, using the three scenarios 
described, alarmingly indicates that appropriate advice is 
rarely provided by pharmacy staff. In the ACE inhibitor-
induced cough scenarios, a medical referral was necessary 
to enable the ACE inhibitor to be changed to an alternative 
antihypertensive agents.

31,32
 Almost all pharmacy staff 

encountered by the simulated patients did not provide 
medical referral and recommended inappropriate products. 
This indicates a failure to adequately identify adverse drug 
reactions (ADR) and provide correct advice to resolve the 
ADR. Low awareness and failure to recognise a cough as a 
side effect of ACE inhibitor by health care professionals has 
also been reported in the past literature.

33-36
 Such 

inappropriate advice could lead to more problems such as 
ineffective cough products being used by patients, or 
delaying medical treatment of the underlying condition.

33,34
 

In the simulated acute simple childhood diarrhoea 
scenario, inappropriate products such as antibiotics and 
antidiarrhoeals were commonly recommended. This finding 
is similar to those of other studies in developing 
countries.

37-41
 The use of unnecessary medicines in this 

diarrhoea scenario not only increases the cost of treatment 
but also exposes patients to the possibility of experiencing 
adverse drug reactions.

42,43
 Moreover, inappropriate use of 

antibiotics increases the risk of bacterial resistance which is 
related to an increase in morbidity, mortality, and health 
care costs.

44
 

One of the factors that may cause inappropriate advice 
being provided by pharmacy staff in the simulation study is 
probably related to inadequate information-gathering, as 
reported in our previous study.

21
 In the symptom-based 

request for cough scenario, only information related to the 

nature of cough was asked by the majority of pharmacy 
staff; the key information which is current medication used, 
was not asked.

21
 In the product-based request for cough 

scenario, almost all pharmacy staff did not ask any 
questions.

21
 Therefore, inappropriate advice was provided 

for the two cough scenarios, as stated in the results of this 
article. In the diarrhoea scenario, the majority of pharmacy 
staff only asked about patient identity and only a third 
asked about information related to signs and symptoms.

21
 

Incomplete information gathered seems to be an important 
factor causing inappropriate advice provided in this 
diarrhoea scenario, although other factors, such as product 
advertising, prescribing practices of local doctors, drug 
company sales information, knowledge of pharmacy staff 
and business interests may also be the reasons of 
inappropriate advice in the diarrhoea scenario.

38,42
  

Our finding that the most common type of advice provided 
in the three simulated scenarios used was product 
recommendation is similar to findings from other patient 
simulation studies in developing countries.

41,45-47
 Although 

pharmacy staff often recommended products, they did not 
provide comprehensive medicine information, as required 
by the practice guideline set out by the Indonesian 
Pharmacy Service Standard.

48
 This guideline requires 

pharmacy staff to provide patients requesting self-
medication with information on: the name of medicine(s); 
the purpose of treatment; how to use the medicine(s); 
duration of treatment; and possible side effects.

48
 The 

failure of pharmacy staff to provide sufficient medicine 
information may cause patients to use medicines 
inappropriately, especially because patients’ understanding 
of medicines and medical treatment is highly variable, and 
there are deficiencies in patients’ knowledge regarding 
medicine use.

49-52
 Since medicine information may improve 

patient knowledge and help patients use medicines 
appropriately, it is important to ensure that pharmacy staff 
provide sufficient medicine information in their daily 
practice.

53-55
 

In contrast with the results of the patient simulation study, 
the majority of staff from the same pharmacies claimed to 
provide appropriate advice during the interview study. This 
finding of more appropriate advice being reported in 
interviews than actually provided in patient simulations 
mirrors the findings of past studies.

42,46
 An important factor 

that causes this difference in this setting might be due to 
pharmacy staff incompletely gathering patient information 
in the patient simulation study, whereas complete patient 
information was provided in the questionnaire.

21
 Since the 

amount of information gathered correlates positively with 
the provision of appropriate advice, pharmacy staff as well 
as the Indonesian professionals, regulatory, and educating 
bodies need to improve the quality of information-
gathering practice when handling self-medication 
requests.

56,57
 The leaders in the pharmacy (involving the 

Table 6. The proportion of pharmacy staff who provided appropriate advice 

Scenarios Patient simulation study Pharmacy staff interviews 

ACE inhibitor-induced cough   
Symptom-based requests 1 of 76 encounters (1%) 132 of 173 interviewees (76%) 

Product-based requests 0 of 69 encounters (0%) N/A 

Childhood diarrhoea 0 of 80 encounters (0%) N/A 

Common cough and cold N/A 118 of 173 interviewees (68%) 

N/A = Not applicable 
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Indonesian Pharmacists Association, the Indonesian 
Pharmacy Assistants Association, the Ministry of Health, 
and the Association of Indonesian Pharmacy Higher 
Education) should focus on identifying, developing and 
implementing sustainable intervention strategies to 
improve the quality of information-gathering practice.  

In addition to inadequate information gathering, there 
could be other factors that may influence the provision of 
quality self-medication services. The lack of involvement of 
trained staff in the provision of self-medication services as 
found in our study (Table 3) might be one of the factors 
contributing to the suboptimal advice provided. Data from 
our interviews showed that the majority (57%) of staff who 
provided services for self-medication requests in this site 
were staff without formal education in pharmacy (Table 3). 
This probably happened because pharmacy owners did not 
employ enough pharmacists and/or pharmacy technicians 
and therefore they rarely involved in the provision of self-
medication services albeit their pharmacy education. The 
lack of involvement of pharmacists in the provision of self-
medication services has been reported in other studies.

58-60
 

Theoretically, the rare involvement of trained staff in 
services for self-medication may put a higher risk of 
patients using medicines inappropriately. Furthermore, the 
literature has also reported other factors that may 
influence the provision of quality self-medication, 
including: lack of sufficient time to counsel patients with 
minor queries because the pharmacists were busy with the 
prescription, lack of adequate skills and knowledge to 
provide self-medication counseling, lack of support from 
the pharmacists professional body, lack of implementation 
of existing legislation, negative attitudes of pharmacy staff 
(focusing on short-term profit rather than patients), and 
lack of remuneration for minor queries.

60-64
 

Our findings of sub-optimal practices in self-medication 
consultations at community pharmacies are of concern 
because pharmacies are important sources of medicines for 
Indonesians who self-medicate.

16
 Community pharmacies 

are highly accessible by the community and pharmacy staff 
are in a strategic position from which to advise patients on 
their medications.

65
 There is a clear need for further 

research to be conducted to determine the cause(s) of the 
problem of inappropriate provision of advice by community 
pharmacy staff, as there could be other contextual factors 
that influence the provision of advice that have not been 
identified. Literature from other developing countries has 
shown that the reasons for the poor quality of health 
services are often complex and multi-factorial.

66,67
 There 

are many contextual factors, such as the health care system 
and socio-cultural differences that can influence the 
current practice.

66,68
 Successful strategies for practice 

improvement would need to take such factors into 
consideration.  

Limitations 

As both our patient simulation and pharmacy staff 
interview studies were confined to only a few scenarios, 
our findings may not be generalisable to advice provision 
for all self-medication requests. Future research involving a 

wider range of scenarios would enable a more 
comprehensive assessment of the ability of pharmacy staff 
in handling self-medication requests. Furthermore, we 
were unable to identify whether the staff who were 
observed in patient simulation were subsequently 
interviewed. It is possible that the staff who volunteered 
for interviews were more confident in their ability to 
answer the scenarios and therefore provided more 
appropriate advice. This selection bias may partly explain 
discrepancy of the findings between patient simulations 
and interviews.  

In the interviews, 12/81 pharmacies and 64/237 eligible 
participants did not participate. Thus, there was possibility 
of non-participants not sharing the same response to the 
hypothetical scenarios provided (i.e., non-response bias). 
However, from personal observation there was no 
difference in the characteristics of the pharmacies and 
pharmacy staff that declined participating. In addition, this 
study also could not establish to what extent good 
knowledge enables pharmacy staff to provide appropriate 
advice. For example, in the ACE inhibitor-induced cough 
scenario, it was unclear whether medical referral was 
recommended because pharmacy staff knew that the 
cough was caused by the ACE inhibitor or because 
pharmacy staff was afraid to recommend products of which 
they had limited knowledge. There is a need for a further 
research in this setting on the level of knowledge of 
pharmacy staff relating to minor ailments.  

 
CONCLUSIONS 

A majority of pharmacy staff in this eastern Indonesian 
setting provided appropriate advice to self-medicating 
patients in interviews but not to simulated patients. This 
could imply that pharmacy staff did not translate their 
knowledge to practice. Insufficient information-gathering 
was identified as a contributing factor to inappropriate 
advice. Therefore, improving information-gathering 
practice by pharmacy staff is required. The leaders in the 
Indonesian pharmacies need to develop and implement 
strategies to improve the practice of pharmacy staff, 
particularly information-gathering when providing self-
medication services. 
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